
friendly and right,” he said, “as I’m go
ing to live so near yon, to come overhand 
let yon know abobt it”

Mrs. Dane dropped her knitting and 
clasped her bands in a despair of atonish- 
ment “Bat the fashion folks don’t stay 
there, only throngh the summer I” she 
exclaimed. “Do yon mean to live on the 
shore all winter ?”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.When We Get There.
On the thirtr-eecond day of the thirteenth month 

on the eighth day of the week.
On the twenty-fifth hour of the sixty-first minute 

we’ll find all things that we seek.
They are there in the limbo of Lollipop land a 

cloud island resting in air.
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of Mist 

in the Valley of Overthere.

On the Newhere side of the Mountain of Mist in 
the Valley of Overthere,

On a solid vapor foundation of cloud are palaces 
treed and fair;

And there is where our dreams will oome true, 
and the seeds of our hope will grow.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES;
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B,

St. John Oyster House STEAMERS.. RAILROADS.“Certainly,” Richard returned. “And 
I expect you all—particularly yon Cap
tain Dane—to pay special attention to

SSLttt LSVJfiti -tssssssr - •— -
you know, and every clear night I shall 
look ont and see how it shines.”

“Ho, ho, hoi” laughed old Twysden, 
heartily. “Sort o’ gov’ment spy, hey ?”

“No; only a friendly spy on my own 
account But, I tell yon honestly, I shall 
watch the light at all hours, and I think 
it’ll do me good to see it”

“Well, as it’s our duty to keep it goipg 
anyhow, I guess we can accommodate 
ye,” Twysden answered, becoming posi
tively hilarious. “But if you should hap
pen to see the lamp wink, some time or 
’nother, I hope ye’ll take it as a sign of 
good comradeship. How’s that?”;
He rose from his seat, and rummaged 
around in a cupboard at one side of the 
room. “Here, here,” he muttered ; “let’s 
see I” And he produced a bottle, "tick 

ye ever take a sip of old Medford, Mr.
Swift?”

No. 6 King Square, North Side. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’J;)

CITY OF MONTldfeLLO, 

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

IRBCMVING DAILY;

PEE8H P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

On the thitherward side of the Hills of Hope in 
the hamlet of Hoens Po,

We shall see ill the things that we want to see, 
and know all we care to know.

For there the old
babies will never squeak,

In the Ctosj Bead Corners of Chaosville, in the 
Country of Hideangoeeeh.

In the Cross Road Corners of Chaosville, in the 
Country of Hldeangoseek.

On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth month 
on the eighth day of the week.

We shall do all the things that we please to do, 
and aeoempUsh all that we try 

On the sunset shore of Sometime or other, by the 
beautiful Bay of Bimeby.

a°d 22nd JUNE, and untino.'h
the Company's Pier, s’L John at 7.30 a! mi’docil 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Retaming, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

will never lament, the

For Sale Low bt

C. H. JACKSON. SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will he 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Issued to all parts of the
FOR FAMILY USE.

WORLD,X

Jl@p|k€§US
aEMauHSnnâa ‘ra
eSSSesfbsss

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice b the PH«. e< SSSjSS&Ôe ‘JS
Sommer drioke. Are too hot end woerr. «4..le Smpetiti™, whioh oloeo. April 25th. 1891. Vend

comfort you.

XP
---------- VIA----------XA

L P
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O

A R DOMINION LINE.L T
MontreeL St. John, N. B.E E -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

Montreal. 
June 17

" 15
“ 18 
“ 29

A?8*

- 19
“ 22 

Sept. 2

R------------- --------------- a A ’eidÙÉfâim* mi Thirty.
The Leary raft has arrived at Vine* The little hemlet df Almira, lying six 

yard Haven. ' miles south of Davenport Iowa, boasts
--------- ir-v--------- — On ,qf,a grandmother aged thirty, undoubt-

“ When your heart is bad, and your head 1» bad. edly the youngest in the country. This 
and you are bad elean through, what ianatdtd?" lady to Mrs. Lucinda Dickinson, the 
asked a Sunday-school teacher of her cl—i.-“ï mother of Mrs. Fred Mabertey, who in 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” answered ■ little turn is the mother of a fine boy 
girl, whose sick mother had recently been ’rester- three months old. Mrs. Dickinson 
ed to health by that aedieine. ’ was married to her first

mU T •---------T?-----7—. — • husband, James Lilly, in 1873, at the
The Empire print works at New York w thirteen, and the following year 

were burned yesterday. The kea is her daughter was bom. Mrs‘Maberley, 
$200,000. , was married in her fifteenth year, and

- - ■ - --------------- • ftr January bestowed upon her youthful
Cold congh, coffin is what philosophers tara **V toother the proud dignity of grand- 

logical sequence.” One is very liable to! Mow mother.
the other; but by caring the cold with a dose tf Mrs. Dickinson, who has been a widow 
Ayer’s Cherry PeotoraL the cough will be stopped for the second time nearly three years1, 
and the coffin not needed—just at present. is about to be married again.

The latest reports concerning Premier Fwr Over Fifty—-—* maBEBa
—-------- coUe. and 1» the best reaedy~or

It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
*7. Sold by Druggists in every part of

_ &

I11
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Steamer». Tone. Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,Ml May 28
SARNIA, 3,694 June 5

86 : a
TORONTO. 3,316 " 26y^UVER.S.Hl July 2
BAKIN 1A. o,W4 111
LABRADOR, 6,000 «• 17
OREGON. 3,672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3,816 " 31
»°.VER1$
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 21

FOR8ALEBYALL
DEALERS.

■COLOffliL RAILWAY.CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

PNaBgggfBSgjBMft
(Saodsy excepted) is foUows

OF LOUDON, ENG.

(And Weekly thereafter.)
TRAINS Win LEAVE ST. JOHN.

STOMrLff artLfiuar BSfcS.Tfc-ititimï-ïa K0°
T%’ktio’ree «vlB&WMim:::::::::::

eSSifteachtiR'a bsbls to
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 113(1 sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
‘^Tiekete^Stote Rooms end fo„ mformetion «m- SLttKSSfflJj11 

corning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & 00., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

Capital, $10,000,000
H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agent

I&S8
22.30•Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.

ST. JOHfl DYE W0ÉKS
Attention ! If you desire a fine heed of fcafar of 

a natural hue and free from dandruff. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer is tiie best and safest preparation to —r 
complish it. ________

Steamer Danube arrived last night at 
Victoria B. C„ with 18,000 Beal skina. 
Seals are reported plentiful.

Shiloh’s

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladlee* and Orate* Wear Cleaned TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex-

Fast Expws from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation" from Point du" Ohenë..". .*! i
Day Express from Halifax.............................
Fast Expreis from Halifax.

or l>yed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoees St.
A Little Bahy Moon.

*• A discovery more curious than any 
other yet made with the Lick telescope, 
-which, a» all will recall is the most pow
erful glass in the world, is the recent one 
Of à new moon. The early morning ob- 
•erters at Mount Hamilton, Cal.,: have 
lately kept a sharp eye turned 
upon the shadow of one of; the 
moons of the planet Jupiter. This 
shadow seemed double, indicating that 
a* tiny moon which cast it is also 

double. Since the first hint of the discov
ery many observations have been made 
through the Lick glass, all tending to 

TW r .Aw confirm the original impression, to wit;Two homes, Lady Emma and Lady that this particular satellite of the great- 
Tyrone, belonging to H. K. Blood good', eet el the planets is double—a dot of a 
stable, Great Barrington, Mass., died moon revolving around the main moon, 
yesterday of distemper. ^ —•

CAUSEYA MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

„ This is beyond questDb

SffiMSKSæ is SS. S&
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful see* 

Consumption is without» 
history of medicine. Since its first 

it has been sold on » guarantee, a test 
other medicine can stand. If you have 
we earnestly ask you to try lL Price

w-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,the wet

tridfr toetoUB ft*® the locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

DAILY LINE,the
the

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating&nd Dement Work a special tr 

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

FOR BOSTON. D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Mcmctonftfïî 17 th June, 1891.C”SPPBBt
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com-

SHsBa
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and

hrasaass
port and Boston.
day and Friday______
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, dne in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connectioas at Eastport with Stiamir for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

SHOBE LINE RAILWAY

to SL stephen in

aâsîs

SHILOH’S CATARRH RE MI

astiSfirffibSStta
gênions nasal Inject 3r for thessgruLie an
ket Square,

'.—A
s’ there is aa Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetEdward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 
eay»—"That his horse was badly tom by 
• pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

m., west 1.30VS W. Cause?. 
Mecklenburg et

Rout. Maxwkll, 
386 Union st riUS aTr"Hoben, North

On accont of More’s Brothers 
few days ago, E. M. Strong 
Montgomery,Ala., and the Bank of 
merce of Sheffield Ala., havecloeed 
doors.

eat

EAST*BN STANDABD TIMB.

FRANK J. McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

Canadian Express CoLivery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agénla that they would not 
be without MINARD'8 LINIMENT tor 
twice the coeta June 15th, 1891.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Oustom House 
Brokers.

w Forward Merchandise, Money and package* of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

««ft» M!
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

|MBS«25S5a&e-Branch
lisandckarlottetown andSummerside,P. B. I.,

HOTELS." Weak and weary," describes the 
any people debilitated by the warm 

Hood’s Bar

of

CENTRAL HOUSEjust the medicine needed to build up and stftngth- STAR LINE
FOB FREDERICTON, *canrt Mew*, Petty re.™.

____ Napoleon’s traditions! horror of a
An Artiaeia, lot. mouae is paralleled by the late Joseph

Some months ago Willard LneaS, son E Johnston’s fear of a kerosene lamp, 
of Mr. Samuel Lucas, the wool mann- “An enemy armed with kerosene lamps 
facturer of Poquetannuck, had his-right would drive me off the field,” be said to 
hand severed in his lather’s mill, and a friend. He never overcame the aver- 
smee Mr. Lucas, Sr., who has inventive aion. One day a servant placed one in 
genius, has used every effort to replace hia room. "I was bnt half-dressed, and 
the missing member with as useful a I harried ont aa fast as I could run. I 
substitute as possible. Mr. Lucsb de- knew* was going to burst,’’ said the 
termined to make a hand himaslf, but great Confederate strategist, 
he toiled persistently day and night for 
four months before he was suedess-

9
QTEAMERS of this line 
O between 
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON, 
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Floreneeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

will make daily tripe
87, 8» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

w^5S5,257%th ton,».
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Coin
dl^îToTMÏÎs1?^™ *-"*• * CM-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system orGreat Britain and the Contin-
“sbippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

.tv»d.d a red to
warded with despatch.
.Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
Hj a CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE^

A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur
day at 5J0p. m„ for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fabes.—Hampstead and return 50ots.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips ,40 and 50 cts.

«J- W. H,OOF,'^jrorides a remedy for all Ills, and Dr.
produced

minum hand that is very much 
an old time gauntlet, and 
is almost as handy as is a na 
hand. The fingers are all perfect in s 
and appearance, and tiro joints bead like 
those of the human fingers., It is smeBet Xfo farteaehlif Comaeqnemee*.
than the natural hand,Bnt with it â mau “Papa,” enquired Johnny, who was
can do about every kind of work. poring over the horror column of a bor-

Mr. Willard Lucas has worn oneoftbe Towed newspaper, “is it a very sad case 
artificial hands for several weeks, and wfcen a' man baa his ear cut off?” 
with it can grasp and handily nee all “Which ear?” said Mr. Skinuphlint.
kinds of farm tools, pick Up things from ; "Tbé nght ear.” ....................
the ground, drive, handle a gun—in tact ^ lâ, answered MrJjkinnphlint.with 
use his metal hand skilfully and quick- emphasis. “If a business man should 
ly at any work. )hee his right ear, Johnny, he would

have to buy a pen-rack.”

ihi. He has an
PROPRIETOR.

Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G,*F. BAIRD.

6t. John. New Victoria Hotel.J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

Aia*t8u eL‘Johi.N. E
248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKERY, Fro.

‘&î

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Telephone Subscribers
VLSIS' meASB ADD 10 Y0ÜR Dm8CT08IK8=

w55S,wStBLd?‘ Hobl’^ ”5mtod,s: 666 AlUn. C. B., Stoves and Tlàware,
--------- - Water street.

A Beawty’s Womderfai Hair. M3 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 
The late Marchioness of Wàterfbrd 

was one of the greatest beauties of her 
day. When she was about to be pre
sented her mother, Lady Stewart de 
Rothesay, took her to the court painter,
Mr. Hay ter, who was greatly struck with 
her refined girlish beauty, her divinely 
tall figure, and the golden hair rippling 
on her forehead. On his expressing his 
admiration Lady Stewart de Rothesay 
quietly untied the confining boünat ana 
let her daughter’s magnificent hair 
stream over her figure. The sun was 
shining into the studio, and Mr. Hayter 
used to tell how he was dazzled by the 
vision of lovliness before him in a vesture 
of gold. The hair reached far below her 
knees. Somefyears afterward, when the 
wife of the handsome Marquis of Water* 
ford, she lay at death’s door in fever, 
the doctor condemned her magnificent 
hair to the shears, and Lord Waterford 
allowed no hand but hie own to execute' 
the sentence. Those locks were buried 
with him twined around his neck.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building1,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Fool Boom in Connection.

r^. Row.
222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para

dise Row.
498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street 
664 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
466 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Mannfactur- 

ere, Main street.
260 Humphrey, R. B., Coal Merchant, 

Smythe street
497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
662 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street
Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Tarnishing, Main St, Indian
town.

486 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street

663 Robinson, J. M., Banker
Wm., street 

651 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

-t* CURES *c- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 

.DIZZINESS. DBOPSV 
,RHEUA\ATI SA\, SKIN DISEASES

WILLIAM CLARK.THEIB MEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” NEW NOVEL,(1909 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------ LEAV

------- BY--------SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
M0 A. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

W. CLARKE RUSSELL,
RE NOT a Pur

gative Medi
cine. They are a -----Entitled-----IPrince

BKSSYSSSS
form the substances

^FreighUm throngh^bills ot lading to^nd from 

from New York to all points in the Maritime

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, coring 

•all diaeaeea coming 
ifrom Poob and Wat- 
krt Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Huxoas in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Ststxm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

land indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprcmo Action on the ’kxual System of 
both men and women, 
1W Lwrr VIOOB

l The Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

r
All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H.

The Canal Way.
The ui-ual way is to neglect bad blood until

purifying power is unrivalled.

--------FOR SALE BY--------0

j. & a. McMillan,A,]
SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. St. John, N>-B. BT. JOHN, N. B.HiNONE Telephone call No. 540.The Australian Commonwealth.
The Australian Commonwealth will have «and 

results but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of the stomach, liver, bewels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache^bUiousness, scrofula, etc., are promptly

DR. FOWLERS
I ! -EXT: OF * •

•WILD*

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
EMA (OTUHEHBB

physical mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA

G old win Smith.
e .

Goldwin Smith is opposed to Sir Charles Tup-

SsSÊSSSSfflbràSïE:
eases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
best family medicine known.

▼1QOR RRD iTKIRCTB.

jjspsfiSVisits
■me nwoAt. oo.j ouffalo. n. y.

VnilUfi MCII should take these Pills.
THOMAS DEAN,

holera Morbus 
Ob 
RA

13 and 14 City Market.
IC'S®'-
MPS

should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing 

THE DE. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Broekvill». Ont

YOUHGWOMEN
make mem regular. T®Y

MONAHAN’S
W« have n«ed Dr. Fowler’s Bit rati of Wild 

Strawberry for many ^ears in our family and find 
t an excellent medicine for all fofcms of Bummer

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

dealers.

It Saved Hie Life. EÏECOTENECE.
N°0«‘Msy.1 «
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-

tiffiflant wiisot. tei woi",hn„d
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to aa by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office,
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
K. B. GREGORY 

Executor.

ever since, and^it newr^ïls to eîre S Summer 
complaints. Fbahcis Walsh, Dalkeith, OnL

a
102 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Rvery Pair Warranted.

Kepairlng Neatly Executed.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

>Unbearable Pain.

Shii£$SS?5BM5Sïïfiü2Vi.
but kept getting worse till the pain was 
; unbearable, and I wm very weak. After

ESS A LIMITED TINE ERIE

ybet'ng*b,r*■y «'ll iu*y ’not,make’easWmuch“rb»t" we*c*5 
1 alcl"--U you quickly bow to earn from SS to 
"Sll> a day at the start, and more as you g» 

on. Both earn, all ages. In any part of
tessstisrssKLSsssu
.the work. AU U new. Great pay SIRS foe 

v wrery worker. We ««art yon, fbmlahlng 
Y , erenrtblnr. EASILY, aPEKDiLY leamet

$3000Ee§IPhS^
Xr,£!ff-r°Wn •«etiltiw.whwwU,,,Uve., w],i,|B0furaiaU

learned. I dealre but one worker from each district or county. I 
bare elraady Uught rad proTldedwIU. employment a Im*gfikeBaBBSSBr

lit»»

No, 65
Ont.

And EVDIGESTIÔN JOHN F ASHE.
Solicitor.or Money Refunded.

A. ROBB & SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE
By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
“Afterglow,” etc.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF M.rth n , greatest joy, not only for the comfort it
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Lirard I&ck“5»t*fh. Thimra Ri5er755i4 Raima will bring yon and me, bat because it

Hoee, Belting, Packing, OUe, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR mile «goalaunoe Kid. baThtiiwtirât*^Martha objections yon may havehadtomarry-

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines RtilSioLSd!1* r "ld old Mr- D“"’ t»11» »hr ingarich girl when yon yourself were 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fllere, School P°°r. the™ Is no obstacle to your mak-
Deeka, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bella, ahor. mdSo ctiled laatiumoe. T™ ing Raima Garnett your bride, now that
Bone Milla, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, üf*! yon have enough to place yon in a

___ Coppenne, Portable Forges, etc. B&eSffiMSSftSJ®5 ooda,tl7 dependent position. I
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, tereet it now amounted five hundred dollar each, am quite tonched by the fact that

But both shops in operation again, although Ralph
Loaa Heavy bat Health and Plnek I^ft Yet ! D^SffOi Sriff'tKTH^v^MLtod tri®d hard to win

Seed Along; Your Orders and Remittance* and Tima Help U» Ont and Up. îmf&uL* HuDinmdTand*ad8to^rrMbi SriuST 81006 yon went away‘ fn<* ^iaa ^>een ^flp-
drees, remains aSer ithe boat returns to the vessel. by Mr. and Mrs. Trimble, Raima has
Kter^ho andwho haï «mained single. She rejected three ad-

bother that he haa «hipped for a voyage to vantageone offers in New York and 
lighthouse tow«r.y He propose and” ie^ceptod^ Washington, last winder.” Mrs. Swift

her letter by saying that she had
MliffjtiiSBBatiRtiMafB ^tomakeatofe antumn visit to 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. Raima; and she asked him to be sure to

meet her at New London.
pîlte WStih .?vlCb06e hiS ,°Wn"ay of co™ply‘”g
Bent writes Hervey at.Caloutta: “ If you want to With this request He came by the 
TOT'/Ttiltiu wrî5k<3"5\hT£îti cÆ; Shore Line rail along the Sound; but he 
r.’’.1.'‘il*ronlî°°e oyh.orti» thaïcBoinea. He alighted at Waterford station, where a 
«nd fell, hi lore*iith°tu dintlitir!1 Pietr^™!!. carriage he bad telegraphed for met him.

Fro™ there he drove np around the
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.— feitt'Kis1 l&ïd&ïx10, ^°ïd” °f To7 mu, and then tcud.

“MtSMsra «ss'M: th! diatrit
ache. NervoniiHeadache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Smeneas In Body or Llmba, Stiff Joints and Strain». of Pie tra. Hervey and Pietra veil Adam’s Peak R&ce* For hlS first desire was to get a

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. ■"* now’OTM
It le msrveloaa how many different complaints It will cure. Its rtrotag point Uee In the tact that It acts ft oharactei; of his new friends. After Hervey the edges Of the tinted autumn Woodsa oFfMŸEo-’ârÂ^oro Bs^TiRïsiB™1 , gse5mft#s55ig53 — riCh with

5” f^te?S,.,,or b” “if ralE^" Sd ready brown orgray and gold, the fog 
Vim era».orCtiudi Br.vti..bU»-,biei«w née. L a JOBxiiS^a ax,Bo.K.o.’iSli orderedoototdoora. Next dw Pi*ra ud h« came drifting and abut away from him

FTER GENERATION HIKE USED AND BLESSED IT. B*^ t*™‘ allsightof the waters and the Bock. So,
after his long and eager expectation, it 
destroyed in an instant his hope of look
ing from afar at Martha’s home.

Baffled, he drove back to New London; 
and it was not until the next day that 
he came down to call at the Garnett 
villa. Meanwhile he went to see Ralph 
Dupar, and asked him where Seth Bent 
could be found. Dnpar, as usual, proved 
to be a directory on two legs, and told 
him that Bent was in town; whereupon 
Richard sought ont Bent and talked boat 
with him. Incidentally he learned that 
nothing had been heard of Hervey 
North; that he was supposed to have been 
lost on the Erlking, eleven months ago; 
and that little hope was entertained of 
his ever being seen again.

At this information, Dick’s heart leap
ed ; but he kept np an air of indifference. 

“It’s too late in the season now for a 
one boat to be any use to yon,” Seth Bent 

said, eying him beligerently ; as though 
he suspected Richard of designs upon 
the Rock, and was resolved to fend off 
Hervey’a rival even if Hervey were dead.

“Well, it may be of no use,” answered 
Richard ; “but I want to bay one, all the 
same. What’s the price for the cat-boat 
you and Hervey owned ?”

“Six hundred dollars,” said Bent, con
vinced that this would prevent the sale. 

“Done I” said Dick. “The boat’s mine.” 
Then he went back to Dupar, and told 

him he had fixed his eye on a certain 
little farm house with a broad-roofed 
veranda, near Goshen Point 

“It’s for sale ; yes,” said Dupar, “And, 
as you’re in a harry to own it, I presume 
you want to pay the biggest price that 
can be asked ?”

“Well, no,” Swift replied laughing. “I 
should be satisfied with a moderate re
duction.”

In an hour the bargain was completed. 
He had bought the house and a small 
lot of land, for five thousand dollars. 
When he presented himself before his 
mother and Raima, he was the owner of 
a boat, a pretty little house, and a small 
harborage attached.

Raima Garnett was delighted to see

lyj

Dnpar has 
Raima ever

juguig

GENERATION A
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= Then they parted, with the black 
night murmuring all around them like 

if a flood of oblivion.
But in the morning, when Hervey 

... .... reconnitred Serendib Bungalow, he found
public generally that.they are prepared it deserted. Making inquiries in the 
to attend to all work in business district of the Fort, he learned

at last that daring the night a steamer 
had come in and had sailed soon after 
daybreak for Bombay. Gabriel Varney 
and Pietra had been among the pass- 

aa it A • engers taken on at Colombo.
fotSfl/Wi/ Xx6dj Had Pietra deserted him? And how 
U , TT7U.A could she have been so false? Bnt the
JttOt W(tit€V9 1 OT answering inqury came, how could he

,. himeelf have been so false as be was to
Hot Air Heating.
«anges fitted with Hot Water «fter ehé should reach Bombay. So he 

Connections; Stoves Fitted XJp; waited many days, for some message 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, from her; bnt no word came. Then, 
Repaired, or Stored on „„ '-***“8 «T» lingered at the wharves,

an old sailor walked up to him, Lonzo 
Nevins by name, who had been on Col
eraine’s ship.

“Lordy, Lordyl” exclaimed Nevins, 
“but hain’t
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21 Oanterbuiy St,, St John, N.B., let“r’4nd herei\ia* G^t0 666 *e aUve’
________ _________________ [_____L mate. Have ye got a few coppers about

ye for meat and drink ? I hain’t been so 
thirsty as I am this minute, since Hector 
was pupp’d.”

And Nevins whisked the letter secure- 
NOW Issues OVOPy week» ly out of his little round cap, which he 

Catalogue 96 uaaea free» doffed for the occasion. The letter was
that memorable composition from Seth 
Bent, in which he had written, “If you 

prices too lew. Buy of the "Want to marry Martha, come home right
off” It bore a date of eight months back; 
but it fired Hervey’s heart with jealousy 
.and remorse and longing. Pietra had 

898 Pearl Street, New York abandoned him ; and was it to happen
that Martha Dane, owing to his long 
neglect, would also forsake him ? Was 
he worthy of her, now ? He seemed to 
see his life, all at oncé, lying tike a wreck 
before him. But in the midst of his anger 
and shame a great desire arose to re
assert his loyalty to Martha,—to return 
to her and be faithful.

At the first opportunity he embarked
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the remembered cry of the devil-bird ; 
A -r- —— —- —. —- and it sounded to him, now, like the

GK scream- of a strangled sonl !
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him.
' “And you will stay with your mother 

and with ns,” she proposed, hospitably, 
“for a day or two?”

•Thanks,” said Richard, ‘lint I’m a 
neighbor of yours, now, and am about 
to move into my own little house.”

He explained the situation, and Vin- 
ing Trimble’s bushy bronze beard fairly 
rustled with satisfaction; for now, he 
thought, Raima might take umbrage at 
Swift’s refusing her invitation, and if 
Swift persisted in remaining aloof and 
independent, Dnpar would finally come 
in as the winner. Mrs. Swift was not so 
much pleased; bnt she had to consent to 
the new ^lan.

Within a few days the farm-house 
was furnished and put in order, servants 
were engaged; and Richard and his 
mother took np their abode there. The 
first thing Richard did, after that, waa to 
sail ont to Lizard Rock alone in his oat- 
boat, although every one said it was 
wild for him to attempt such a trip at 
this season.

He succeeded in running his boat 
ashore on the narrow beach ; and Twys
den Dane helped him drag it up. But 
"Madness, my boy, madness !” Twysden 
exclaimed. “There ain’t but a few could 
land here that way. Yon took big 
chances.”
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THE SPELL OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE STAR

What was that sound, as of a distant 
trumpeting by a herd of elephants, audi
ble one day in the following September, 
along the Connecticut shore near New 
London? One might have fancied that

Boston Brown Bread
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Those of our patrons whq can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

William 
Publish 

and mailed Ion, so like it was to the roar which the 
bull-elephants there emit when they are 
harnessed in to drag loads of lumber 

Families Sapplled with down to the sea-coast
n a T7"n a ivm n a anrntr Bat Ricbard 8wift' roUine along in a ( i A K h AJNJJ r An I n. I pleasant open carriage drawn by a vigor

ous pair of Lays, knew well what the 
of every description. sound meant. A fog was drifting iand-

Freeh every day. ward from the Race, in long ragged
clouds and streamers; and all the nigh- 

^ boring light-honaes on main or island 
were blowing their steam-horns for the 
guidance of ehipe. Mournful though 

" the tones were, they gave Richard a 
II ft II CV-1> 'v welcome greeting; for now at last he was

Uf, £ I V"';1:’'1 again drawing near the spot so dear to
W. ftirnl.h e.eryiblng W. Her? you! L lOà. hlm, ftODl WÜlch he had 1)660 UbSOIlt for
ywwspeie momenta, or all your time to the work. This is at. ,
ssfc^i^â'ïiî'.’srssiT^ïmsSî a twelTe moBth- 11 h,d been a bard

year- to°l bat bls work bad repaid him 
information met. TKUE <fe co.. iitivsTA, BAUX, extraordinarily well, and there was no

occasion for him to be anxious, now, 
about his financial future.

Briefly he had used his eyes and his 
knowledge, and, while toiling diligently 
in his position at the mine to 
which

Stoerger’s
“Because I wanted to learn how to get 

ashore here in rough weather,” Richard 
answered, “when it mightn’t be possible 
to come to the regular landing.”

“Well, well, nothing like trying !” said 
Twysden, with unconcealed "admiration, 
patting him on the back. “I guess you’re 
one of the kind that never gives up.”

Yet the poor old weather-beaten cap
tain looked worn and changed; and 
although, as they moved towards the 
granite dwelling, he trolled out, with 
cheerful uproar,-—
“The Besse 
All hands a
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y Dole of Middletown, 
board, went sinking down!”— 

his voice broke, and his strength seem
ed to leave him. His wife Patty, who 
welcomed them at the door, was as pale 
as a ghost; and even Martha, with 
color still firm and glowing and her 
graceful figure full of strength, had 
perceptibly grown thinner. Bat she 
said to Swift, “How good of yon to come 
back and see us ! Hervey’s gone —she 
hid her face, weeping, behind her hand ; 
—“yet, when we saw yon coming, it re
minded us of him. You’ve got his boat 
and his sail ; and it was like a word com
ing straight from him.”

Alas and alas for Richard ! was this 
all he could be to her,—a mere reminder 
of the lost Hervey? Guessing what 
wild hopes the eight of the old boat had 
perhaps awakened in these grieving 
hearts, he asked. “Then yon didn’t think 
that it was Seth Bent coming out to see 
yon ?”

“No,” explained Martha. “Seth never
comes here now, since—since----- You
see, he has given up all hope of favorable 
news.”

Those simple words opened to Rich
ards çiind glimpses into an abyss of 
terrible, silent, repressed suffering. 
He hastened to tell them 
with great volubilty, how he had ar
ranged to make his home on the main
land, right across the water, in plain 
Bight of the Rock, and only seven miles 
or so away. “I thought it would be

ft]
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